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TUFTS COLLEGE GRADS.BRITONS RESENT SPEECH.

YOUTH DIED,Held Second Annual Banquet in VermontCall Bryan 8 Home Rule Utterance a
BUSINESS MEN

ARE AROUSED

70 WARRANTS

ARE ISSUED

LITTLE HOUSE

IS DEDICATED
at Burlington.

Burlington, March 18. The Tufta Col
"Blazing Indiscretion."

London, March 18. 'A blazing indi SAVED OTHERS

200 AT BANQUET
FOR REV. vln;

Well-Know- n Lat '' and Social

Worker Spokt, -- uree Times in

Barre Yesterday.

With a clerical conference at the First
Baptist church in the afternoon, a ban

lege Vermont Alumni association, whichcretion" is how the Morning Post de
was lormcd hi tins city a year ago.scribes the speech of William Jennings
held its second annual banquet at theBryan,' the secretary of state, at the pL

Patrick' day hamiuct irivon by Irish Ethan Allen club house last evening,
with an attendance of 23. C. II. DarlingAmericans at Washington on Saturday

evening. Carried Mad Dog Out of aTn fYmnPftinn with Arcnn o lUia c'tv' who va8 ,;1,'ctHl preniiUnt
,ttHt y,.ari F,.8idcd, and ti.e principal ad- -As Permanent Memorial to quet for laymen 111 the vestry of theThe Post reprints the portion of the
dress was made by W. L. Hooper, act

Over the New England Rail-

road Situation at
Present

Universalist church at 0 o'clock, folFraud Revelations in
ing president of the college, who spoke

Schoolhouse and Was
Himself Bitten

lowed by a large mass meeting in thePresident Grover
Cleveland on the finances of the institution, lhe

speech in which Mr. Bryan congratulated
tlit Irish nationalities on their success
in the matter of the home rule bill and
referred to the virtual end of heriditary
rule in the Britsh empire. The post says

Chicago banquet was served in the small dining
room, the tables bearing cut (lowers and

Congregational church at 8 o'clock, Rev,
Charles Stelzle, the New York labor

preacher and head of the Presbyterian
bureau of social service, closed a two

St. Patricks day Hugs, and the menu
being especially attractive,

that while it does not suppose tnat air.
llryan intended to give olieiise, he should
understand that his speech is regarded FRED PIEPER, AGED 15,NOTABLE CEREMONIES SHOWING WIDE SCOPE days' visit in Barre last night. In the SEND DELEGATION TO

MEET NEW HAVEN MEN
During the evening a business session

was held, J. fl. Sargent of Ludlow being
elected president of the association, F.

with keen resentment by many people in
(ireat Britain, and in their opinion is ti course of his public remarks in tho operaSHOWED COURAGEAT CALDWELL, N. J OF THE SWINDLE house Sunday afternoon, Air. Meiziegratuitous and unwarrantable intelter
ence in the domostic affairs of the United dealt continually um the near relation

of the church and the lubor movement.
Kingdom. His utterances at various meetings

E. Kimball, of imrlington t,

and H. K. Darling 6f Hardwick secretary
and treasurer. 1

The following were present: President
W. L. Hooper, '77 1 K. H. Aldrich. '73, of
Rutland; Dr. A. I). Bush of Burlington;
Dr. K. O. Blanchard, '85, of Randolph;
F. H. Chessmore, '113, of Jonesville; C. E.

Schoolmates Had Taken the
"As on the prudence and sagacity with

which the secretary of state discharges
his task denends the relations of theA Distinguished Company Warrants Were Issued on

held yesterday contained little that di-

gressed from the subject so near' the
speaker's heart and uppermost in the
minds of every man and woman who

To Gain Information Before

Submitting Plan to Cham-

ber of Commerce
United States with other countries," con Dog to School as a

Joke
Was in Attendance

There To-da- y

Evidence in Prosecu-

tor's Hands
tinues the Post, "it behooves him to

caution in his references to other
nations."

heard him. Repeatedly he emphasized
his firm belief that labor and the church
have a common cause in solving the
problem of a square ileal for the working
man. His remarks while in Barre have

Cleaves, '12, of Montpelier; C. H. Dar-

ling, '84, of Burlington; S. E, Darling,
'Oil, of Hardwick; D. K. Deering, '04, of
South Koyalton; A. F. Hawes, '01. of
Burlington; S. V. Hamilton. '11, of New

Chicago, III., March 17. Secretary of
State Brvan in his address here lint
night at the St. Patrick's day banquet Boston, March 18. The New F:nglandChicago, March 18. Fred Pieper, agedCall well. N. J.. March 18. The little port; H. S. Hammond, '12, of Richford;of the Irish fellowship club reiterated Chicago, March 18. The remarkaob been possessed of a nature that will do

much to cement the tics of united effort
between the laboring man and the

wooilen house, where Grover Clevelan 15 years, of Strausburg died at a hospiextent of the arson frauds, by ineaiw of N..C iiazeiton, 01, of Hurlington; Har-

vey Hersey, '67. of Barre; E. J. Hewitt,
his words of Saturday at the M. rat-rick- 's

banquet in Washington.ai born, was dedicated to-da- y as
permanent memorial to the dead presi which insurance companies were swin

1)7, of South Koyalton; I). A. Holmes,Two vears from now Ireland will he church, if the opinion of those who have
been his auditors counts for anything.

tal here yesterday of rabies, being the
victim of n practical joke which might
have caused the death of twenty others

dent before a distinguished company of dled out of millions of dollars, was dis 00, of Brandon; O. K. Hollister of Barre;celebrating home rule," he said. "There
lhe conference yesterday attcrnoonpeople. After the Grover Clevelan Ford Flagg of Richmond; F. E. Kimball,is every reason to believe that tne closed today when Judge Wade of the

lilirtliDlace Memorial association has

railrond situation was the subject of a
conference y of the directors of the
New York, New Haven & Hartford rail-

road and the Boston Chamber of Com-

merce. The officials of the latter organi-
zation are, anxious to secure informa
tion before framing a policy to sub-

mit to the members of the Chamber
of Commerce for adoption or rejection.

was attended by representative clergy-
men from different Washington county

House of Commons in London will pass
the bill again and make it law."turned over to the trustees of the Firs municipal court issued seventy warrants

for persons implicated by the evidenceJ'resbvterian church a check for $17,61 Mr. Brvan declared the victory for Ire towns. Rev. W. I Boicourt, pastor of
the Congregational church in Waterbury,

'1)2, of Burlington; F. M. Lynde, '95,
of Barre; W. E. Mack, '81, of Wood-

stock; J. M. Paige, '03, of Winooski;
W. B. Robinson, '11, of Burlington; J. G.

Sargent. '87, of Ludlow; S. C. Wilson,
'01, of Chelsea.

n the hands of Assistant District Atin payment for the house, Richard F
Cleveland, the president's son, will re nd Kev. . L. Douglass, pastor of the

land would be a victory for the world
and would mark the end of aristocratic
rule. .

torney Johnston. As many wore war Methodist church in the same town:ceive tho key and open the front door
and his sister, Esther, will be the first Rev. William Shaw, pastor of TrinityWhen the House of Lords is compelled

had he not risked his life,

Pieper's schoolmates brought a stray
dog to school as a joke. Picper noticed
that the dog was frothing at the mouth
and he pushed back a girl who was about
to pat the animal. Then, ordering his
schoolmates to stand back, Pieper picked
up the dog and carried it outside. While
he was doing so, the dog bit the boy, tlyt
injury resulting in the youth's death
yesterday.

BIG CONCERN SUSPENDS

rants probably will be sought later', and
the public will be amazed when the full
story of the operations of the arson

hurch, Montpelier; Rev. Ivan H. Bene- -to enter the room where their father wa
Lorn 70 years ago. lift, pastor of the First Baptist church,MARRIAGE SECRET OUT.

to how to the people," said Mr. llryan,
"it will mean the beginning of home
rule for the whole earth."

A RETIREMENT FUND
FOR TEACHERS

ring are known. Montpelier; Rev. Dr. Chadburn of BosMrs. Thomas J. .Preston, the widow o

President Cleveland, was among the spec Assistant District Attorney JohnstonMr. Brvan confined his address to con ton, acting pastor of the Hedding Meth-
odist church; and Rev. George Macar-thu- r,

pastor of the Graniteville Pres
tators at the ceremonies to-da- At the
time of Mr. Cleveland's birth his father gratulations on the prospect of home

rule. He did not refer at any time dur- -

said the warrants charged burning and
arson to defraud. After the arrests have
been made, a special grand jury will be Those In Barre Schools To Take Hold of

byterian church, were among the out-o- f'vas pastor of the Presbyterian church,
ng his stay here to national or state

called to act on the evidence presented. town ministers present. The local clergypolitics.

Burlington Young People Kept It Four
Months.

Burlington, March 18. A romance
came to light yesterday when Mr. and
Mrs. Guy F. Harris announced the mar-

riage of their younger daughter, Eliza-
beth Huse, and Charles W. MacDonald
of the Howard National bank. The
voung couple were married secretly on

was represented by Rev. J. B. ReardonAmerican Naval Stores Company of SaImmediately after his arrival here lastNEW HAVEN RAILROAD f the Liuversalist church, Rev. Georgeevening Mr. Brya,q had a conference
with Governor Dunn. Another confer IL Holt of the F'irst Baptist church,

vannah, Ga.

Savannah, Ga., March 18. With assetsHAS SMALL STRIKE
SCULPTOR AMATEIS

DIED IN WASHINGTON
Kev. Duncan Salntond of the First Pres-

byterian church, Rev. James Ramage,aid to exceed its liabilities bv $4,000,- -ence between two followed Mr. Bryan's
address to the Fellowship club.

f
The see.

retary of state left for Springfield short- - 000, the American Naval Stores com
Electrical Worker to Number of a$o pany yesterday announced that it had

Was of International Fame and Amongbefore midnight. 1 his evening lie will
suspended business. In a statement givstart for Lincoln, Neb.

the Matter and Help It
Along.

The teachers in the Barre schools met
last evening to consider the matter of
the teachers' retirement fund. Afte-so-

discussion of the matter, it wns
voted almost unanimously that the
teachers of Barre take hold of the mat
ter of raising a fund to entitle them to
participate in the teachers retirement
fund of the state. A committee was
appointed to have charge of the mat-
ter.

At the last session of the legislature,
a law was enactedVreating the Vermont
state teachers' retirement fund, and un-

der this act the state will contribute a

November 21, 1!)I2, at Colchester. The
bride returned to her home at 54 South
Champlain street, where she lived until
two weeks ago, Sunday, March 2, which
was her 18th birthday. Then the mar-

riage was made known to her parents,
who have but lately moved to this city

Demanded Higher Wages To-da- y

Officials Say They Will Not

Grant Demands.

en out by C. J. Deloach. secretary of
the company, he asserts that the light
the government has made upon the couir
pany and its officers has practically de-

stroyed the companv's credit and has
WOMAN LOST LIFE

pastor of the East Barre Congregational
church, and Rev. Dr. J. W. Harnett of
the Congregational church.

Rev. Mr. Stelzle addressed the clergy-
men on the church's duty to labor and
elaborated somewhat upon that duty as
he charged it at Sunday's meeting. He
declared that never in the history of the
church had there been a time when op-

portunity for whole-soule- d work in the
interests of labor had been so great.
He urged his brethren of the cloth to
lay the cause of labor close up to their
hearts and to work untiringly that they
who toil may have their share of happi

LEADING A CHARGE

His Notable Works Are the Bronze

Doors at West Main Entrance
of Capitol.

Washington, I). C, March 18. After
an illness of five weeks, 1'rofessor Louis
Amnteis, internationally famed as a
sculptor and designer, died here lat
night at the age of 57 years. His notable,
works include the bronze doors of the

New York, March 18. Two hundred
and fifty electrical workers, employed
in the electrification of the New Haven
railroad between Stamford and New Ha-

ven, struck for higher wages

from v liiiston.
Fear of their opposition on account of

the bride's youth led to the secret wed-

ding, which was performed by the Rev.
W. W. Smith, the Congregational pastor

Modern Joan of Arc Made Spectacular

made it wise to discontinue operations.
A meeting of the creditors of the com-

pany has been called for next Friday
here. The creditors are mostly banks,
numbering over sixty.

It is believed by leading creditors that
They demand approximately 28 per cent. of Colchester. Mr. and Mrs. Harris ap like sum lo that contributed by teacherincrease! The otlicials of the road say prove of their son-in-la- and are p!eas.d and teachers' associations to not exceed

Appearance in Battle in Mexico

Yesteiday.

Laredo, Texas, March 18. Defeated in
means will be devised bv which the busthey will not grant the men s ue

inands. $10,01X1. The fund is to be distributed
iness of the company will be carried on ness and a fair division of wealth. He to teachers who have taught for. periods

west main entrance to the eapitol.
Prof. Amateis was born in Turin,

Italy.

DALY NOT CONFIRMED.

their first attempt to capture Nuevo without loss of more than a tew davs

that their daughter is happily married.
Their only objection was her youth.

Mr. anil Mr. MacDonald will live at
83 Pine street. He is the assistant
bookkeeper at the Howard National bank.

WOODSTOCK MUCH TRIED Laredo, the little band of larranzistas.
of from 2.5 to 30 years or are retired
because of infirmities in sums not- to
exceed $.500 annually.

News that the company would suspend
came without warning, as tl' had notho surprised the federal garrison of
been an intimation in the trade thatFitst Grippe, Then Measles, and Now the Mexican border town early yester-

day, encamped in the hills several miles
to the south last night. It is reported

such a cour-- e was impending. MONTPELIER'S TAX CASEHIS CONDITION CRITICAL.

that more' troops are hurrying to the aid
After a meeting of Interested Savan-

nah bankers last night, it was stated
that all of the loans were fully secured,
as explained in the statement issued

pf both forces. In this event a renewal
the battle is anticipated at ' day

was accorded the careful attention of
every clergyman in the conference, and
at the close of his remarks he opened
his subject to inquiries. The remainder
of the afternoon was given over to ques-
tions, each minister adding a word or
two to the discussion.

-- Two hundred men, including business
and professional men, clergymen and la-

boring men. were present at the ban-

quet which followed the conference. Mr.
Stelzle spoke at the after-dinne- r exer-
cises along the lines of be-

tween the church and the laborer. He
explained the layman's duty toward
bringing about the consummation of the
desired ends in the efforts

James E. Kilbeck Hurt at Richmond

Yesterday Afternoon. : '
Richmond, March 18. James E. Kil-

beck was seriously injured yesterday
afternoon while helping operate a wood- -

break.-'Machin- e guns and ammunition by Secretary Deloach.
re being hurried to the federals, it is Hefore the I nived States supremo

Is Being Fought in Washington County
v Court '

' When Washington county court re-

sumed yesterday afternoon, the suit of
the city of Montpelier against the Cen-

tral Vermont railroad was taken up
again, the city putting on Burt Blair,
George C. Bailey, Riley C. Bowers aud

Because He Would Be Jumped Over
Heads of 1,000 Officers.

AVashington, March 18, Because, un-

der the terms of the Peters-Lodg- e acf,
Charles Dudley Daly, famous football
player of Harvard and West Point, ami
formerly fire commissioner of Boston,
will jump over the head of a thousand
officers if reinstated in the army as
lieutenant, Senator Bristow of Kansas
and two or three other members of the
Senate committee on military affairs
held up his nomination, and the Senate

reported. court, Judge Samuel B. Adams will ar
lhe rebel attack yesterday morning gue an appeal from the lower courts insaw driven by a gasoline engine andas vigorous and was marked bv the the case where two of the officers oflast evening was suj 10 oe in a critical

condition at the Mary Fletcher hospital
Joseph Coates as witnesses.

death of a woman who led one of the
fiercest assaults in spectacular fashion at
the head of the bund of insurreetos. The
woman, identified as a relative of Carza

in Hurlington. In adjusting the belt he
was thrown violently against the bal Under bv Attorney

Chickenpox.

Woodstock, March 18. An epidemic of
the grippe in the early winter was fol-

lowed pf an epidemic of measles, there
having been nearly 200 cases and BO

houses quarantined. There are still a
few cases of the measles in town.

In addition, there are about a dozen
Cases of chiekenpox and four houses are
quarantined. It is said that a

case of chickenpox was found
in a large gathering of people here' re-

cently. Schools have been closed earlier
than usual and the Tiolding of Sunday
fchools has been forbidden. -

CASE OF SMALLPOX. '

Has Developed in the Town of Berk-

shire.

, Berkshire, March 18. A ease of small-

pox has been discovered in town, the pa-

tient being Miss Kunice Stanley, daugh-
ter of Oscar Stanley, who resides about

ance wheel of the engine. He was taken
adjourned yesterday......without confirming
it.

to Burlington bv Dr. Jacob Ross andRivas, a rebel leader, died when charging
the federals and waving a red flag in
encouragement to her countrymen.

of the religious societies and the labor
organizations. The speaker readily won
a place for himself among his listeners,
and he was accorded the sincerest of ap-

plause at the conclusion of his remarks.

II. B. Amey for the railroad, Mr. Coates
said the Langdon farm was idle after hu
sold off the stock. He also testified tho
meadow was used in getting passengers
and circus property from the railroadj

rushed' to the Mary Fletcher hospitalAs the Senate adjourned sine die, Mr. where late last evening he had not re
twenty rebels and lo federals are

gained consciousness. His condition is

tho company were sentenced to jail for
six months and fined $.5,000 each for
violation' of the Sherman anti-trus- t

law.
A civil case filed last summer seeks

to dissolve the American Naval Stores
company on the theory that it is &

"trust."'
In its answer, filed in federal court

a week ago, the company reiterated the
claim it has often made, that it had
not done anything contrary to law.

The suspension of operations and the
liquidation of tr-- company's assets will,
it is asserted, make it unnecessary for
the government to press this case

known to have been killed. .About 40
Daly's nomination died with it, and he
will now have to be renominated by
President Wilson in order to receive con

to the circus ground. He was not able;Rev George H. Watt offered the prayer.critical, and it is thought that he i
ounded are being cared for at an im ihe longregational church auditoriumsuffering from concussion of the brain to state whether or not tho railroad

laid tracks on the meadow at the t'imoprovised hospital by American physi was well filled with people at 8 o'clock)He is 28 vears old and is the son of
cians and women from .Laredo. John Kilbeck of this place. when the pastor called the last meet- - of the Dewey day celebration several

ing of the scries to order. Mr. Stelzh? ' vears ago, as he testified Iv was .otThe rebels, numbering about 200 foll

owers of Carranza, entered the city dur spoke for nearlv an hour on what he con- - down in that section of the city at that
DIED AT MIDDLEBURY. sidered the plain duty of every church j time.ing the night and opened the battle at

daybreak with a fusillade fired from a
factory building. The federal garrison

Near lhe close of the afternoon, Citymember, whether man or woman, toward
Edward McHugh of Rutland Was on the church and labor. During the even-

ing, the ladies' quartet of the First Bap

sideration from the Senate. If the pres-
ident renominates .Mr. Daly, and the in-

dications are that he will, the chances
of his confirmation are exceedingly slen-
der because of the determined, opposi-
tion on Senator Bristow's part.

The progress of Mr. Daly's campaign
for restoration to the army, from which
he voluntarily retired after serving lit-

tle more than a year, has been marked
by trouble from the start. The debate
on his bill in the Douse during the clos-

ing hours of Congress, when Congress-
man Curley opposed its passage, was bit-
ter.

Way Home from Canada.

Middlehurv, March 18. Edward Mc

of 330 men was in action within a few
minutes, and the battle continued for an
hour and a half, the rebels finally being

tist church sang several selections. At
the close of the meeting Dr. Barnett

Hugh of Rutland, a former well known
Go Watch a Heavy Train Rush By.

In the March American Magazine a
writer contributing an article "Why

Bpoke concerning the man who was a

a mile out or tins village ana near me
liorder of the town of Franklin. Dr. C. F.
Dalton, secretary of the state board of
liealth, has been here and has pronounced
it undoubtedly smallpox. No fear of

spread of the disease is felt because few

jjcople have been exposed.

, Civic Work in Small Towns.

"A certain old lady, so the story runs,

and much respected citizen of Middle- -

pioneer in the work which Mr. Stelzle
bury, who was taken ill Saturday while Kailroad Wrecks Increase" says in part: has taken up. Rev. Mr. Stelzle pro-

nounced the benediction at the close ofreturning from two months with

driven to the hills. A number of rebel
wounded were shot to death by the fed-

erals, it is said.
A few bullets fell on the United

States side of the Rio Grande, but no
one was hurt. The 14th United States
cavalry is patrolling the border and the

Go, stand beside a track as a large,
daughter at Canada and stopped off here,

Attorney B. E. Bailey began the reading
of a large number of certified excerpts
from the records of the city. These ex-

cerpts included articles from the warn-

ing of each city meeting from 1908 to
date, minutes of each city meeting, in-

cluding the special meeting on the ques-
tion of reorganizing the fire department,
the appointments of assistant city
clerks, the oaths of the assistant city
clerks, and other officers of the city.

These records were necessary to estab-
lish the legality of the taxes claimed
on the property and the legality of the
election of the ilsters assessing the tax,
and of the election of Collector L. H.
Pollard. .

heavy train rushes bv. lhe steel rails the services.
rise and fall, anil it seen) a miracle they
do not alwavs break. The ties rise andUNIFORM MOTOR LAWS.

died last evening at six o'clock at thn
Sargent house. His body was taken to
the undertaking establishment of A. J.
Hlackmer and wag sent this morning, to

Upon, returning from a visit to the tarni
remarked, 'I wonder why they didn't build fall, and are pushed about in the earth

or pieces of stone in which they are em- -the big cities out in the country r Per
Rutmnd where the funeral will probably liedded. lhe whole structure is extremehaps one might ask with equal grace. be held Wednesday. Mr. McHongh was

ly flexible. It is utterly unable of itselfafter a visit to the city, with its parks,

New York Wants to Join With Vermont
and Other States.

Allrcny, N. Y., March 18. With a view
to making uniform the laws governing
the use of motor vehicles in this state

to years old and is survived by his wife, to resist the tremendous strains and

police force at Laredo has been aug-
mented.

Joaquin Cantu Cardenas, a prominent
lawyer of Nuevo Laredo, was captured
by the rebels Sunday and forced to sign
a note requesting the surrender of the
city. He still is a prisoner.

Nuevo Laredo is deserted at midnight
and there is no indication of another
attack before daybreak at least. '

flaygrounds, operas, and other recrea
didn't thev place the conn a brother Dennis, a sister, Mrs. Kathenne

Sales, a son, Dennis J. McHugh, and
shocks to which it is subjected. H
surges and swavs, and is proserved from

ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN BURLINGTON.

Extended Observance Was Participated
in by Large Number.

Burlington, March 18. St. Patrick's
day was observed in Burlington with a

parade, a sermon by Rev. Fr. W. N. Lon-erga- n

of Rutland in the afternoon and
a musicale and lecture, the latter by
Dr. John G. Coyle, in the evening.

The Strong theatre was filled to ca

instant and total destruction only by thetry within the big cities?' Therein lies
a problem.'

So writes S. C. Kritton, in The Survey.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.and Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire,

Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecti
three daughters. .Mrs. James Foley, Mrs,
Katherine Deavitt of Rutland and Mrs
P. II. Cassidy of PhiMipsburg, P. (J.

very coherence imparted to it by the
monstrous burden under which it iscut. New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delalie is director of the Harmon foundation

ware and Maryland. Senator White, lastwhich has established a civic trust in
ST. PATRICK'S DAY SUPPER struggling. The very rails would be

twisted apart were it not for the tem-

porary connection made by the axles of
Lebanon. Ohio. The success of the

"AT Gutterson, Broad Jumper, and Miss

Betty Brown of Burlington.

Burlington, March 18. Announcement
was made last evening at a party given
bv Miss Edwina Brown of the engage- -

work has led the donor, William K. Har
the moving train.

PRES. WILSON FAVORS
BUDGET SYSTEM pacity last evening when the musieale

night, introduced a bill designed to au-
thorize the governor to appoint a com-
mission of three to confer with similar
commissions, of the states mentioned.
The measnre carries an appropriation of
$3,000' for expenses, although the com

tnon, a native of Lebanon and now a
member of one of the largest real estate L pon fourteen to twenty wooden ties

Was Attended By 400 People at St. Al-

bans Yesterday.
St. Albans. March 18. About 400 per

ana lecture was given, following an
merit of Miss Betty Brown of this cityfirms in the country, to offer $1,000 each overture by Lessor's orchestra, the Very

Rev. J. F. Gillis. rector of St. Marv's
are placed two narrow steel rail. I pon
this thin line of Bteel constantly pass
rolling loads of as high as twenty-liv- e

thousand pounds per wheel, and some-
times more. There are freight trains

to live Ohio towns which will start aim
liar work. Mr. Britton continues:

"The country Imjv, longing for excite
missioners are to serve without compen
sat ion. cathedral, introduced the speaker of the

evening, Dr. John G. Coyle of New York,
who is knight commander of the Holy
Siipulchre, the rank having been con- -

ment, is going to the city. Probably his

His Position Revealed in Letter Written
on January 30 to Senator Till-

man Wilson Has Quiet
Week Ahead.

Washington, March 18. President

with nearlv eight hundred wheels. TrainsNEW LINE OF INQUIRY
HAS DEVELOPED

sons attended the St. Patrick's day sup-
per and last evening at
the city ball under the auspices of the
women of St. Mary's congregation. Sup-
per wa served at 6 and was followed
by addresses by Rev. D. ,1. O'Sullivan
and J. F". Maun, formerly city repre-
sentative. An orchestra furnished mu-

sic and played Irish melodies during the
evening, the decorations were appro-
priate to the day.
' APPOINTS NEW POLICE CHIEF.

are made up weighing upwards of thir-
teen million pounds. Now the two steel
rails, but a few inches thick at the
widest point, must be so placed upon theWilson favors the budget system for con

to Albert I. (iutterson ot tpnngticM,
the well-know- 1'niversity of Vorinont
athlete and holder of the Olympic broad

jump record made at the games in
Mockholm last summer.

Miss Brown is a kindergarten teacher
in this city and has a wide circle of
friends. She is a graduate of God, lard

seminary and an accomplished musician,
both in "voice and piano.

"Al" Gutterson, who was graduated
from the university last year, is known
across the continent as one of the finest
athletes that Vermont ever turned out.
He is in business in his native town of
Springfield, (iutterson is a member of
the Kappa Sigma fraternity.

The date of the wedding was not an

ourteen to twenty cross-tie- s as to beFollowing Examination of Mother-In--
held absolutely in line and in surface
true. Upon tfie track department falls

ducting the government finances. This
was made public to-da- y in a letter writ-
ten January 30 to Senator Tillman, in
which he said: "One of the objects
which I shall have most in mind when

he huge task of so adjusting these

lerred upon him by the Pope.
Preceding the lecture, the chorus op-

ened the musical program with "Hail to
Our Fatherland." After the lecture they
followed with "Kathleen , Mavonrneeli."
Miss Ella Mae Monague sang a soprano
solo, "Mother Machree." deeply touch-

ing her audience A tenor solo, "The
Love of y,' by James Bennett
of Barre. followed, and was heartily re-

ceived. Miss Bertha Denning was es-

pecially successful in a soprano solo, "An
Irish Lullaby.' All three singers re-

sponded with additional selections. Miss
Helen Murphy was the accompanist.

wooden ties as to distribute the weight
accurately.

Law of the Late Rear Admiral

Joseph G. Eaton.

Hingham, Mass., March 18. Ernest S.
Parrell, the Norwell undertaker, who
prepared Bear Admiral Joseptrtiiles Eat-
on's body for burial, Deputy SheriJ
George W. Conant, Deputy Sheriff Con

How are these rails laid! A sectionMayor Brislin of Rutland Names Louis
A. Durivage.

Rutland. March 18. One of the first

1 reach Washington will be a conference
with my legislative colleagues, with a
view of bringing some budget system
into existence. The business of build

foreman with manifold and detailed du-

ties, and receiving less than $2 a day,
assisted mostly by a lot of ignorant for-

eign laborers, receiving less than $1.50 a
nounced last night.official acts of Henry C. Brislin, Ruting up the expenses of a nation piece

bv piece will certainly lead to error and

departure is to be lamented, but a more
serious feature of the situation is that
be is lifting a curtain which reveals new
scenesscenes for which he is not pie-pare-

To assit the growing generation
to appreciate the real happiness that
may 'e found in the country and to
((quaint them with the environment of
the city is the work of the civic trust of
Lebanon.

"For this reason the trust is establish-
ing in Warren eounty some of the worth-
while attractions of the city. An eight-sor- e

field has been secured. Some may
doubt the need of a recreation field in
the country. Let them ask Farmer Jones
for permission to play a game of ball
in his pasture. Let them explain the
popularity of Harmon park in the vil-

lage of Lelianon. Country boys as well
as their city cousins enjoy American
games, and appreciate a public play-
ground.

"This park is uwd much. It is not
uncommon to see the park alive with
several hundred hoys and girl from
Six to twenty yes, some from twenty
to sixty, for all are young here. Former-
ly the boys went 'twiinmin' in 'Mill-lord'- s

Hole. hih resembled a crowd on
election nipht. Now tbey go swimming
In the "Kid's Dam' where they hatej

land's new mayor, was to appoint Louis
A. Durivaire. a machinist, as chief of MRS. LEVI S. SMALL.

Hihps embarrassment." Christopher Mahoney was unable to be;
present and his part on the program was

Morrisville Woman Died Sunday Night
J Ins week promises to be quiet

The White House president is

don, State Officer Scott and other offi-

cers. ho have been conducting an in-

vestigation of the sudden death of the
admiral on March 8. were waiting to ap-

pear when the inquest wes resumed fj-- .

day.
The afternoon session of the court yes-terda- v

was held at Admiral Eaton's

observing Holy Week and has declined

day, squints along the track and lays the
rails as best he can. If one cross-ti- c

gets a little out of place, as it may do
from any one of a hundred causes, thpre
j a complete change in its relation to
every other tie. The work of readjusting
it never finished. Each alteration in a
tic means a new distribution of the
a hole load. If the equilibrium is not

police last night in place of Thomas C.

Elworth, who has held that office for
many years. Francis Tracy, a plumber,
succeeds Darrell E. Martin as commis-
sioner of public safety, Frank R. Blanc'i-ar- d

is reappointed commissioner of pub-
lic works.

theatre invitation. four hundred
school girl from Itrooklvn. and North- -

not filhd. The final musical number,
"Dear Old Ireland," by the chorus, was
made especially appealing by the .s-
oprano and tenor part, respectively, of
Miss Catherine MuCafTrey and William
Hale. Miss Caffrey was particularly en-

joyed.

WILLIAMS P0ULIN.

bora and Framingham, Mass.. will be
received in the East room

After Month's Illness

Morrisville. March 18. Mrs. Levi S.

Small. ho had ls-c-n seriously ill for a
month with heart trouble, died Sunday
at ll:! p. m. Martha Norris Harris
daughter of the Rev. Horatio and Mary
I.. Gline Harris, was lorn at Vhccl'ck,
April 21'. 1844. She sin united in mar-

riage IMoIht 20. lWil. to Levi S. Small,

NEW GRAND TRUNK LINE. restored, the life of hundred of
Croperly beings, not to speak of great

home in Xorwell. and the examination
of Mrs. Georoe Harrison, mother-in-la-

of Admiral Eaton, opened a new line of
investigation, making several additions!
witnesses available. It is not certain
whether the proceedings will be complet-
ed today.

HIS CASE SERIOUS.
sum of invested capital, may be

Not Thought That Former Governor
Rumor in Brunswick, Me, of a Road

from Yarmouth to Bath.

Brunswick, Me. March 18. An inter- -
Marriage at Home of the Officiatinz 'and with him passed her married life on

Black Will Recover. the present home farm. Resides her hus
Clergyman,

Jesting rumor in circulation here is thatTrov, N. V- -, March 18. The condition 21 PERSONS HURT
of former Governor Frank S. Black. ho

Hospital Trustees Meet Tonight.
There will be a special meeting of

of the Barre City hospital at
the city court room this evening at S
o'clock to further consider the matter
of planj for new buildings.

band, she is survived M lour on. nat-
ter Small of Boston. Hnry II. Small of
Morristown, Frank Small of Boston, and
Allen B. Small of Morriton.

Funeral serv ii.s conducted by th
Rev. W. E. Baker, will I helj W.'dnc.- -

Mrs. Ivy Ponlin and Fred William.
lotli of Barre. ere united in marriage
by Rev. S. W. Barnett at the home f
the clergyman ytsterday afternoon st
j o'clo. k. Thev Here attended bv Mrs.

the Grand l run ranroal is contemplat-
ing running a branch line from Yar-
mouth to lUth. pawing through Frwmrt
and P.ntnswn k. The line would be south
of BmnswB-- villajre. the rumor statin?
that it would cross Main street Rnr
Morrhrook. It is hinted that Charles
W. Mors is interested in the lrojKed
ruad.

tore tun anl mui. Moating was
t neglected art. lint with the new water
rour-- e 'as lick a glass. many are the
plans an I boasts, and often is prnvH the
proverb, I"ri.le jrocth Iwfore a fall. Many
ff the outdoor activities will he trans-
ferred to the gymraium and clubhoiw

1:.h is now unJrr construction. This
ill be social center."

is ill at his home in this rity, remains
unchanged, and all hope of his recovery
bate been abandoned. A ajm-ialis- from
tMkt. who was called here by Mr.

V twin, examined the patient and
could offer no encourse-ment- . Mr. Black
i sitlTering from valvular tlu-a.- e of the
ferart.

Thre of Them Probably Fatally, When
Train Was Derailed.

Marhalitwn. 1 March H. Twenty--

one wrns were injured, three pos-

sibly fatally. h-- n a paengr tiain
on the Minn-ap"li- s i St. Louis railroad
was derailed today.

Ernet Robinson and X. P. McDonald. ' day aftern.wn at nclok at her
Mr. and Mrs. Williams ei'et to rr ide f home. The four n will act as b.sr- -Weather Forecast.

Fair to-ni- and Wednesday; risingjip I'rre. the groom being employed berejers. Interment ill be made in t)i

temperature; moderate southerly winds, as a lumber. South cemctry.


